The information available relating to the several phases of the problem of specificity in serological reactions has been thoroughly canvassed by Landsteiner,3 who has prepared an admirable critical statement of the results accumulated from the days of Uhlenhuth and of Nuttall down to the year 1936. From his text it is evident that, by various technics, it is readily possible to distinguish serologically between antigenic substances that are, indeed, very closely related. Species differences can be detected with relative ease, and by appropriate methods it can be shown that there are antigenic differences among individuals composing a single species. But the results of attempts to develop a technic competent to differentiate races have not been generally successful, if we except those racial peculiarities based on the blood group antigens which have significance only when subjected to a statistical treatment.
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Wiener,4 also, reaches a similar conclusion as to the general failure to disclose race-specific antigens. In fact, he states, "Attempts have also been made to produce sera which would serve to differentiate the bloods of different races of the human species. Thus far all such attempts have been unsuccessful. If such a serological differentiation of human races could be made, it would be of great value to anthropology and to forensic medicine."
It thus seems useless to cite the many authors who have, prior to 1935 and 1936, worked ciple of optimum proportions, for distinguishing between the antigens of the serum of the white and Negro races. Although not uniformly successful, their results are suggestive, since the antiserum developed in at least one of the eight rabbits immunized possessed properties which served their purpose. With this antiserum distinct differential reactions were obtained in tests embracing, as antigens, seven "white" sera and eight Negro sera.* The basis of the reactions was, however, difficult to explain, since the reaction of greater intensity (speed of flocculation) was obtained with the heterologous system. These precipitin tests, although ambiguous, were confirmed by complement-fixation methods. The essential point, however, is the fact that this particular antiserum did distinguish between "W" and "B" serums; thus suggesting that in some instances, at least, race-specific reacting anti-substances can be elaborated by appropriate immunization. Experiments planned to check these reported results have been performed, and are here recorded.
The serological procedure here used was the precipitin method, adopting the optimum proportions technic of Dean and Webb.' This method, unlike the end-titer or the volume-precipitate technics, lends itself well to studies of this character, since it permits evaluation of the intensity of the reaction in terms of time of flocculation, an element usually neglected or arbitrarily chosen in most serological methods. The fact that the method properly applied must present negatively reacting zones on either end of the dilution scale also serves as a check on the adequacy of the procedure.
The antisera were produced in rabbits, three receiving injections of "W" serum, three of "B" serum, and two of "I."t In all instances pooled sera were used for immunization purposes. The injections, eight in number, were in all cases intravenous, and the rabbits were bled eight days after the final injection. Precipitin, measured by the end-point technic, was present in all antisera to an antigen dilution of 1:3000, but no attempt was made to ascertain the precise limit. The pooled serums which had been used for immunization probably embraced all four blood groups, except in the case of the "I" which were, of course, dominantly of group 0. In view of subsequent work it appears doubtful if the blood-group antigens played any role in the results obtained.
All tests were carried out in the water-bath at 400 C., with but the bottom third of the tubes immersed. This permitted continuous observation with a hand-lens of the course of flocculation. The critical reading, taken for purposes of measuring the speed of the reaction, was that point at which distinctly visible granular flocculation appeared, the time being computed from the moment of mixing the antibody with the antigen dilutions and placing the tubes in the water-bath. In all instances the reactions were allowed to continue, with frequent readings, until complete flocculation had occurred in at least some of the tubes of the series, thus serving to check the tube of initial precipitation.
Prior to use of the antisera for purposes of differential tests, titrations were made to ascertain the proportions of antigen and antiserum (for each individual antiserum with its theoretically homologous antigen) best suited to the purpose, that is, a determination of the optimum proportion which would give an initial flocculation within a period of from 10 to 30 minutes in some tube approximately in the middle of the series of antigen dilution under test. In all tests, since it is the comparative rather than the absolute values which are of significance, proper controls were always run simultaneously with the test of the assumed specific system. For example, with an "anti-B" serum both "B" and "WI' antigens were tested, along with an "anti-W" serum combined with the same "B" and "W" antigens. Frequently the tests were extended to indude the "anti-I" serum and "I" antigen also; or several antigens of a given race might be included for comparative purposes. 
The tabulation presented above shows but one-third of the complete titration. It is not necessary to give the detailed titration of these three antigens with the other two antisera, since space may be saved by indicating the results of the completed test by tabulating the figures representing, for each antigen-antibody combination, the time elapsed prior to initial flocculation. Values for the assumed specific antigen-antibody systems are given in bold face.
While the results of this particular titration are not striking, they show, nevertheless, that in each instance the homologous system,-"anti-W-W", "anti-B-B", "anti-I-I", -flocculates slightly more promptly than does any given antiserum with the heterologous antigens. They also suggest that if the antigen-antiserum balance could be perfected the results might show a wider spread in the flocculation times between the specific and non-specific systems. For, although flocculation can be obtained with antigen-antibody mixtures of very widely differing ratios, it is evident that in systems such as are here used, where time of reaction is to be taken as an index of specificity, it is essential that a rather careful balance between the reagents be established if results of value are to be obtained. The following summary of an experiment bearing on this point clearly shows that, although the two antisera tested were unequal in potency, a too great dilution of either of the reagents tends to render more nearly uniform the time of initial flocculation.
It thus appears that with these particular antisera and antigens the 1: 20 antiserum dilution in combination with the 1: 25 dilution of antigen offers most promise for the purpose in view. This fact becomes the more obvious if the results of the tests, with each antiserum, are arranged in the order in which flocculation first occurred. It should be specifically stated that the titration given above does not represent an attempt to arrive at a precise optimum, nor has such an attempt been made in any of the tests thus far done, since the object has been simply to gain an idea as to whether the method of titration offers promise of detecting race-specific reactions. Never- The converse of this test, that is, the degree of consistency which may be attained in tests of several antigens with a single antiserum, is likewise of importance. In the following tabulation, the flocculation times given represent simultaneous tests of an "anti-I" serum (1: 20 dilution) with ten antigens,-a "W" serum, a "B" serum, and eight "I" sera, all used in 1: 20 dilution.
0 Antigens "W" "1"-1 "I"-2 "I"-3 "I"-4 "1"-5 "1"y-6 "I"-7 "I"-8 "B" "anti-I" While these values are, in themselves, without significance, since in another experiment with other proportions of antibody and antigen, at another temperature, or with a different percentage of electrolyte present, the times of initial flocculation would certainly differ from those given, they do show that it is possible to find a relatively high degree of uniformity with different antigens within a specific system, with no great tendency to encroach on the values obtained under the same conditions with non-specific antigens.
Tests made of these same antigens, together with -n additional "W" and "B" antigen, in their reactions with an "anti-W" serum may be given as further evidence of the degree of uniformity which may be expected. Here, also, the dilution of antiserum and of all antigens was 1: 20. Although the tests with all antigens were made at the same time, they were not performed simultaneously with the "anti-I" titrations given above. Antigens "W"-l "W")-2"1")-1 "I"-2 "I"Y-3 "I"Y-4 "I"-5 "1"%-6 "I"-7 "I"-8 "CB")-l "B"-2 "anti-W" 24 In the results presented thus far as evidence of a specificity of action, revealed by the time of initial flocculation, no mention has been made of the more precise quantities of the antigen dilutions in which the first evidence of precipitation occurs, nor of that quantity of the antigen which in the pro-zone range inhibits flocculation within the period of observation. No attempt has been made to assign significance to either of these values, but they do, of necessity, have a bearing on the quality or the quantity-or both-of the reacting antigen in the serum under test, and they show clearly that variations of this character occur. They also show that tests based upon the arbitrary selection of a single quantity of an antigen would inevitably lead to false results. Data supporting these conclusions follow: the antigens were all diluted 1: 20, the quantities used in the tests ranging by tenths from 1.0 to 0.1 cc. The antisera were used in 1: 25 dilution. * Final reading at 100 min.
By the procedure described above, 240 In the entire series there are two instances, both "anti-W" serum + "B" antigen, in which the heterologous system reacted more promptly than did the homologous one; five instances in which the rate was the same for both homologous and heterologous antigens. While the flocculation time for a given mixture is meaningless unless compared with figures obtained with other mixtures tested simultaneously, thus depriving average figures of much of their significance, the average flocculation times found for the different combinations of antigen and antibody show nothing out of harmony with the notion that some degree of specificity obtains. The averages here given include not only the results with the more well-balanced mixtures, but also those found in tests where the antigen-antibody proportions were far from ideal.
Average Flocculation Time With Antigens "W"l "B"
T"I" Tentatively accepting the conclusion that an element of specificity is revealed by the tests, it seemed desirable to try to adjust the conditions of the reaction in such a manner as to emphasize whatever differences there may be. It is well known that temperature influences the rate of flocculation, and that changes in electrolyte content also exert an effect. With the antisera here used, temperatures other than that originally selected (400 C.) failed to accentuate the element of specificity of the reactions. Reduction in electrolyte, however, gave results suggesting that tests made with a system where 0.2 per cent saline was substituted for the usual 0.85 per cent solution offered promise. With the weaker salt solution the flocculation was hastened and the antiserum was fully as effective when used in a lower concentration, and also, of greater importance, it seemed that the time-interval spread between homologous and heterologous systems was increased.
Illustrative of the results secured in tests made with the usual 0.85 per cent saline and those made in 0.2 per cent is the following "'Bp 1B"B" "B"
"I"i "I 0.85% NaCl 0.2% NaCI 0.85% NaCi 022% NaCl 0.85% NaCI 0.2% NaCl "anti-W" Incidental to these studies directed toward a method of detecting race-specific antigens in the serum, a few tests have been made using erythrocyte solutions (or extracts) as antigens. These titrations, too few to be in any way condusive, suggest that whatever may be the difference in serums responsible for varying flocculation times, that same difference also extends to the red blood cells.
The red blood cell antigens have been prepared by-washing the cells three times in large volumes of physiological saline and then simply effecting hemolysis by adding fixed quantities of the packed cells to distilled water and allowing them to stand over-night in the ice-box. The hemolyzed cell suspensions were then made isotonic and rendered clear, either by centrifugation or Chamberland filtration. The extracts are then used in serial dilution as was the case with the sera of the same bloods tested simultaneously. The antisera-"anti-W" and "anti-B"-were those previously used. One such test gave flocculation times as follows: Whether such cell extracts might prove to be more satisfactory than is serum for the purpose in view, remains to be determined.
In many of the tests made the blood group of the antigen material-serum or cells--was determined. Apparently, with the antisera employed, the blood group antigens were without influence on the specificity of the reactions. As has been said, these antisera were produced by immunization with pooled sera without regard to the blood groups represented in the immunizing antigens.
Conlusions
The precipitin reaction, applied in accord with the principle of optimum proportions, may serve to detect antigenic differences not readily revealed by other serological methods.
Such a technic applied to human serums derived from the white, black, and red races gives results suggestive of the presence of antigenic components distinctive of these races.
It remains to be seen if a technic of sufficient delicacy and of adequate reliability can be developed to give the method practical value.
